Hi, I’m Kate
My name is Kate and I am the owner and
senior beauty therapist at MYSKN. I aim
to personalise your experience and tailor
treatment plans for every individual here in
the therapy room at Bondi Vixen. With over 10
years industry experience I specialise in skin
treatments, lash and brow treatments and
body sugaring.

Facials

Peels

All facials include BT Micro current product infusion
and lifting and firming face, décolletage and arm
massage.

SIGNATURE LIFT PEEL

THE MAX STEM CELL FACIAL

$160 / 60min

Our correction, prevention and nutrition system targets fine lines,
wrinkles, loss of elasticity and dull, sallow skin. The ultimate lifting
and firming treatment.
ANTIOXIDANT, ANTI AGEING FACIAL

$160 / 60min

This comprehensive treatment combines stable Tri Vitamin C blend
with correcting hydroxy acids, plant derived stem cell technology
and deeply hydrating ingredients to treat redness, inflammation,
dry/dehydrated and photo aged skin.
O2 LIFT FACIAL

$130 / 60min

$110 / 30min

This revolutionary signature face lift combines vitamin
C, alpha hydroxy acids and gentle but highly effective
enzymes to speed up cellular renewal and brighten, tighten
and lighten your skin in just one treatment. New technology
of centella stem cell extracts support redness prone skin,
while botanical detoxifying and energising complexes
ensure you will walk away with hydrated skin and a healthy
glow!
COMBINATION PEEL SERIES

$610 / 6 x 30min

A series of six peel treatments every 10 - 14 days will give
you the optimum results. The combination of signature
lift, wrinkle lift and perfection lift treatments will target all
signs ageing. Fine lines and wrinkles will soften and tighten,
pigmentation will diminish and skin texture will become
smoother and more refined. Get 10% off your first retail
purchase from Kate when you book this series.

A breath of fresh skin. This luxurious treatment infuses oxygen,
plant derived stem cells, peptides, ad a high concentration of
enzymatic botanicals into the skin leaving it luminous, refreshed
and rejuvenated.

Hair Removal

Lashes & Brows
LASH LIFT

$105 / 45min

Just one professional treatment is all it takes to deliver a
sumptuous lash lift that is retained, even after a shower or
swimming, for up to 12 weeks.
Elleebana one shot lash lift with hydro gel eye treatment and tint.
THE LASH WORKS

$120 / 60min

Lash lift with tint, brow tint and brow shape, hydro gel eye
treatment
DESIGNER EYES

BODY SUGARING HAIR REMOVAL PACKAGE
$120 / 1 x 60min Session
Get rid of unwanted hair with body sugaring. This gentle
technique significantly reduces the amount of pain
normally associated with hair removal for regular waxing
clients.
Purchase a session of sugaring on up to three different
body areas per session: full leg, full arm, half leg, half arm,
bikini, brazilian, underarm, eyebrow, lip, chin.

$85 / 30min

Lash tint, brow shape and brow tint and style

MYSKN Services in the Bondi Vixen Therapy Room available Saturdays by
appointment only. Book with the BV app. Appointments other than Saturday
are subject to availability. Contact kate@myskn.com.au for more info.

USE CODE 25OFFMYSKN FOR $25 OFF YOUR FIRST SERVICE.

myskn.com.au

*NEW CLIENTS ONLY

